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Women entrepreneurs of saskatchewan inc. 
works towards

“A business culture in which barriers to success, 
recognition, and advancement of 
women entrepreneurs in saskatchewan are 
eliminated.”

“Progress is impossible without change, and those who cannot change their 
minds cannot change anything.” - george Bernard shaw

the 2011/2012 fiscal year was interesting and typical for W.e. as it was another 
year characterized by change! if what george Bernard shaw said is true, we have 
therefore definitely made progress.

the most notable change: We had the busiest year in W.e.’s 17 year history. in 
particular lending activity was at an all-time high of $3.4 million in loans 

approved. since that is a 62% increase over the previous fiscal year, it was a 
challenge keeping up with the demand. through changes and looking at 

meeting the demand in different ways, we were able to sustain that growth. 
this growth also allowed us to access the remaining $800,000 in loan funds 

available from Western economic Diversification canada (WD), bringing 
the total contribution to $5.0 million. our cumulative lending to date 
is just under $25.0 million, which means we have turned the fund over 

more than 5 times since the first dollars were disbursed in 1996.

in addition, we saw several staff changes in the saskatoon office, so as you have probably noticed, the face of 
W.e. continues to change. i would like to thank all the staff and contractors, both those listed in this report 
and others who have moved on to new experiences. everyone stepped up to the challenges faced over the 
year and focused on meeting our clients’ needs. they are the reason we are successful and can continue to 
move the organization forward. their talent, knowledge, and dedication continue to impress.

in celebration of the accomplishments and contributions women owned businesses are making to the 
provincial economy, the Provincial government continues to declare the week of our annual conference as 
Women entrepreneurs Week in saskatchewan. this year the week is May 7 to May 13, 2012. We appreciate 
their support and recognition of women owned businesses and of the work we do.

And finally, we appreciate the support of WD. i believe we have far exceeded the vision that was created 17 
years ago. We could not have done it without their contribution.

laura small, ceo

New Look, Fresh Ideas
W.e. is proud to launch its new 
website. With a new look, and 

fresh ideas, our interactive 
website will allow business and 

professional women from across 
our province, our country, and 

the world to connect easily, 
conveniently, and at the touch of 

a finger.

“The Government of Saskatchewan 
is grateful to all business owners 

and investors for taking risks, 
creating jobs, and advancing 

Saskatchewan’s future. We also 
comment you and the Women 

Entrepreneurs of Saskatchewan 
team for the valuable support you 

provide to your clients.”
-Jeremy harrison
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Who We Are Business Beginnings

Membership

Women entrepreneurs of saskatchewan inc. (W.e.) is a non-profit organization that was established in 1995. 
our goal is to provide women with the resources necessary to create, grow, and sustain a successful business that 

strengthens the growing economy of saskatchewn. W.e. serves to complement, rather than duplicate, the services 
of other organizations in supporting business and professional women and promoting entrepreneurship as a 

career option for girls and women throughout our province. With offices in saskatoon and regina, W.e. is led by a 
board of directors and provides services across saskatchewan.

“W.E. has helped build my confidence in who I am, in what I believe in, and 
in what I do,” says Ann Chatfield, one of the founding board members of Women 
Entrepreneurs of Saskatchewan Inc. “Being part of the team of people that started 
W.E. encouraged me to never give up on my dreams of helping 
others and of continually working to improve 
myself and my business.”

Programs and services offered through 
W.e. include business advising services, 
lending services, business development 
and entrepreneurial skill development 
seminars, and networking and mentoring 
opportunities, as well as business 
publications. our programs and 
services serve to assist clients in 
starting, expanding or purchasing a 
business.

every year W.e. introduces hundreds of women to the entrepreneurial process through a one hour 
Business Beginnings session. held twice a week, the session introduces key concepts involved 
in starting and sustaining a successful business as well as outlining the programs and services 
offered by W.e. to assist clients along their entrepreneurial journey.

W.e. prides itself on helping clients start, expand and succeed as they travel 
along their entrepreneurial journey. this year we welcomed 380 new members 
to our organization for a grand total of 1,010 dedicated members, representing 
W.e. from all areas of our province. We sincerely appreciate all of our members 
for their support and commitment.

5 year Member Award

10 year Member Award

15 year Member Award

Without the support of our members, W.e. would not be where it is today. We want to extend a sincere thank you to 44 of our long-term 
members for their continued commitment and dedication over the years. W.e. is proud to award the following:

rachel Adams, linda Ball, Wendy Brooks, catherine Butcher, christel Butcher, Douglas Butcher, shannon cossetter, chelsea engel, Adrienne 
fedorowich, lori gollan, shauna huber, Jo Anne Kachur, norine leibel, lorien lowenberg, lorie totter, theresa torgunrud, sola olorunleke, Brad 
Peterson, holly Peterson, sheryle Powley, yvonne slobodian, Denise tangedal, nesita Watsemwa, and Barb Weinrauch.

Marla Adams, Dorothy Barrie, Judy childs, cheryl Denesowych, Mary humen, Vickie newmeyer, rhoda o’Malley, linda Prafke, Pat Quaroni, 
Debbie ross, Michelle sachkowski, Denise stevens, Deb thorn, Janet ursu, Anne Wallace, and Janet Wanner.

Marsha Martin, lyn Wallis, Margaret Wist, and Juanita King.

this year W.e. delivered 273 
training sessions and trained 
1,153 clients

W.e. experienced 1,491 urban, 
and 381 rural inquiries, and 
80,639 website visits over this 
past year. 

this year alone, our efforts at W.e. 
have created or maintained 202 
full time positions province wide

This year alone, W.E. held an 
accumulative 156 sessions and reached 381 

participants throughout Saskatchewan.



As my third year as chair of the Board of Women entrepreneurs of saskatchewan is drawing 
to a conclusion i would certainly like to thank everyone for their support during my term. 
it has truly been an honour and pleasure to be a part of this organization and to represent 
the members of Women entrepreneurs on the Board.

i would like to first thank my fellow board members who have taken the time to serve 
on the Board during the past year. it has certainly been a pleasure to work with each 

of you. thank you to shana ring, Jan ursu, Audrey Ashcroft, cindy falconer, Peggie 
Koenig, Jackie ferraton and tracey Kowalchuk, for your hard work and dedication 

to this organization. in spite of being business owners, being involved in your 
communities and balancing families, you have supported this organization 

with your time and your expertise. your support of me and the Board is greatly 
appreciated.

thank you to laura small and the staff of Women entrepreneurs who 
work diligently on behalf of our Board and the various stakeholders for 

our organizations. your hard work and dedication help to ensure that our 
organization runs smoothly and continues to serve our needs.

thank you to the membership, for your support of our organization. small business owners and entrepreneurs are vital 
to our province and economy. Many of our members have been very successful in our province as we can see by the 
public recognition that they are receiving with the local community awards ceremonies. i know that their success will 
continue in the future.

i would like to thank Western economic Diversification canada for establishing the Women’s enterprise initiative in 
1994 and for their continued financial support. We appreciate being able to work with you and our service partners 
during this past year in achieving our mutual goals and look forward to our continued association in the future.

each year we undertake a review of our policies and activities to ensure we continue to meet the needs of the 
members in a cost efficient manner. one change the Board has implemented this year is to have quarterly meetings. 
By adjusting our meeting schedule we have continued to fulfill the mandate of the Board, while reducing 
administrative costs. With the reduction of our meeting schedule, this has allowed the opportunity for Board 
committees to have a more active role in assisting the Board with their mandate. our Board has three working 
committees, and we will continue during the next year to develop the committees’ responsibilities and mandates.

respectfully submitted,
irene Boychuk
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Business Advising

financing

our commitment to helping women succeed in business has been and remains our primary focus. 
W.e. strives to provide business advising services to assist our clients in creating, growing and 
sustaining a successful business in the saskatchewan marketplace.

every year W.e. provides financing up to $150,000 to women entrepreneurs throughout saskatchewan. our lending and continued ongoing business 
support serves to complement those programs offered by traditional lenders in the community.

through our lending, W.e. strives to:

over the past year alone, W.e. has helped create more than 200 jobs in our economy. We have 
approved 48 loans, tallying $3,409,785 in financing, and leveraging 
a total amount of $3,115,832 for our economy in both debt 
and equity. of these loans, 22 were new ventures, 17 were 
expansions, and 9 were purchases, all contributing greatly 
to the growing economy of the new saskatchewan.

March 31 marked the end of a very successful year. W.e. experienced a 5 % increase in the 
number of new business advising files. Altogether, our advisors held 1,012 business advising 

appointments to assist clients with business plan development and improvement, general 
business counselling and referrals to specialized expertise, coaching and mentoring. With 
this help, our clients have secured $1,120,474 in external financing.

create jobs and economic benefits throughout our province.

Assist women in developing credit relationships with other financial institutions.

Provide financing for projects where traditional financing is unavailable or difficult to access.

Over the course of this past year, our 
business advisors have transferred 67 files 

to loans.

To date, W.E. has lent a total 
$24,733,945 to entrepreneurs starting, 

expanding, and purchasing a business and 
has helped clients leverage $19,799,206 in 

additional debt and equity.

100  Essential Small 
Business Skills

in partnership with the 
goforth institute, this online 

business planning program 
for entrepreneurs enables 

participants to attend anytime, 
anywhere, even in the comfort 

of pyjamas! All you need is a 
computer to learn how to start or 

grow a successful and profitable 
business.

New Business  
Owners Network

W.e. has launched its new 
mentoring program  designed 
specifically for women in their 

first year of business. the purpose 
of this program is to allow women 
to connect in a safe environment, 
engage in relevant conversations, 

share business experience, and 
learn from industry experts on 

how to make your business a 
success. 
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Saskatoon
108-502 cope Way
saskatoon sK
s7t 0g3
t: 306.477.7173
f: 306.477-7175

1.800.879.6331
info@womenentrepreneurs.sk.ca
www.womenentrepreneurs.sk.ca

100-1919 rose street
regina sK
s4P 3P1
t: 306.359.9732
f: 306.359.9739

Regina


